Friday, May 18

1-2 p.m. : Dancing Honey: The Natural Life and Letters Learned: Sue McDonald of the Department of Anthropology will discuss a novel that teaches about the cultural, scientific, and research aspects of honey and bees and the study of them under experimental conditions. At the end of the discussion, Sue will address questions.

3:45-5 p.m. : From Longitude to e-Health: The Challenge of the New Era: panel discussion on the new century’s challenges at the University. Panelists: Robert D. Elder, Medicine; Thomas Gpun; John A. Schenck, Nichilson, Health Care Systems; Barrett, Trust VU74; Spencer Foster; Karyen, Nursing, and Arthur L. Caplan, Center for Bioethics; 5:30, University Hall; Session 2, Biomedical Studies Hall; The Leonard Davis Institute of Health Economics (LDI): Wharton; Medicine; Nursing; Dentistry.

4:50-6 p.m. : WorldLIFE panel discussion on challenges of workplace balance, gen-

s issues in business, and women over the decades. Matti Kibrick, Gerhardt, Complex Learning Center


Saturday, May 19

10 a.m.-2 p.m.: Alumni Society Board Meeting; 9-9 a.m.; 402 Locust Walk.

The 2nd Annual Alumni Walk: 5000 steps on Locust Walk beginning starting festivities, 8:15 am at 75th & Locust Walk. TK face race/fun/walk-festivities/war ceremony, 10 p.m.; please indicate if you are wearing a commemorative T-shirt). Run this race ragent, please bring your own water, lunch, and clock up at 24th

Admissions Seminar for families

who are applying to Penn 2002.

Gollin Room, Houston Hall

Reservations FranklinScholar@psarc.upenn.edu.

Penn's College Houses: Revolution in Residential Living

More than half of all Penn undergraduate students live in College Houses. Designed to encourage the seamless integration between academic and residential life, the College Houses are proving to be wonderful centers of intellectual and social activity. Come hear Penn’s House Dean discuss how the College House program has developed into a leading institution in collegiate living. Matti Kibrick, Director, student life and community relations; 8-9 a.m.; 402 Locust Walk; 10 a.m.; Room 300, Steinberg Hall-Dietrich Hall.

Stakeholder Meetings: 10-2 p.m.; 50-minute sessions; 10, 12, 2:30, 4 p.m., and 5:30 p.m.; 402 Locust Walk.

Tours of the Quad: 11 a.m., 12:30, 1:30 p.m., 2:30, and 3:30 p.m.; Hart武 (Japan); and

musician Claudio Angeleri (Italy); whales, and the musical saw (Canada); tell stories through sounds created with


Monday, May 21

2450 Commonwealth: Gates open at 8:30 a.m. The procession across campus stops off at 9 a.m. and the ceremony begins at 10 a.m., rain or shine. Representatives from the Old Class of 1997 and will line Locust Walk, holding class flags and forming an honor guard as the ceremony begins at 10:15 a.m., rain or shine. Representatives from the Old Class of 1997 and

Flag Day Ceremony; presentation of senior awards and honors; 11:30 a.m.; 402, College Hall.

Ragman Evaluation and Alumni Membership Meeting and General Elec-

Ragman Evaluation and Alumni Membership Meeting and General Elec-

Monday, May 21

by Day Ceremony; presentation of senior awards and honors; 11:30 a.m.; 402, College Hall.

College Hall.

Tom Paxton; folk singer per-

performing children’s recordings and
covers of recent hits; 10 a.m. & noon; 402 Locust Walk.

Tom Paxton: folk singer performing children’s recordings and covers of recent hits; 10 a.m. & noon; 402 Locust Walk.

You will be sent a confirmation letter along with any tickets purchased for the Alumni Weekend. For further information, please see the Alumni Weekend website: www.upenn.edu/alumniweekend.

For tickets information, please call the Box Office at (215) 951-2828. There is a $5 service charge per ticket for telephone orders. All tickets must be collected at the box office.

Saturday, May 19

9-10 a.m.: The Happy Face: Protecting the Future of Our Children: The Center for Pediatric Policy Analysis Research (CPPAR) is hosting a series of workshops to highlight the important work that children and youth in America’s children’s just society and secure in their own homes. Panelists: Richard J. Gallo, CPPAR; Susan Goldin, CPPAR; M. Shari Hala, CPPAR; and Louis B. Wohl, CPPAR. For information on CPPAR, visit www.upenn.edu/cppar.

10-11 a.m. : Technology in the Schools: How tech-

nology is changing the classroom, with particular focus on the impact on education. Irvine Auditorsium

11-12 p.m. : Picnics and Food: The Nightingale Pro-

11-12 p.m. : Picnics and Food: The Nightingale Pro-
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